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University of weterloo 

wEterloc, Ontéerio At tne Mathematics Society Council Meetang on Novemper 4, 1982, 

tne Cowncil approved @ proposed amendment to tne Gonstitution of the 
Deer Sir 

Society. To consult the mempership on this amendment, tne Math Society 

As the elder student# on c@=ous vil] rece#ll, the Meihemetics Society will nold @ referendum of the full members of the Society which, as 

hes been Deset by #& greet nimber of rrotlecs in the recent Pest. These required by the current amending formula, will be held over three 

problems evertuelly je¢ to the nezr €isse)ution ef the Sociery en¢ to the 
consecutive working days in eacn or two consecutive academic’ terms. 

complete Gestruction c: tne respect thet the Society once comsended e-eng 

its members. (wer the Jast tyvo or three terme, @ slow rebesicing process The portion of the referenaum to be hela tnis term wili exteno from 

hes bepon, enc @ licttie cf ine lest proene ha 1 zinec wEVET f: frowne has been regzinec. however, cn November 16 cto 18. 

his rebuiicing rezéins to be conquerec: the 

  

of the méjor hurcles = 

problJer ot the Constitution of the Society. Tne Society hes #1] ta often ‘ , 

been tied wp in knots of technicalities because of the complete urvorke>l:irr The referendum qestion. will ask whether the members approve 

of the present Constitution. Tnis document is riddled with Jocpholes, contradiczic: amending the current Constitution py striking it our in its entirery, 

obtuscétions, end ovtdatec cleuses, enc thes hes become elmost comlete)y 
, and replacing it with # drart Consrirurion enritled ‘Constitution of 

useless in the governing o* the Society. Tne result of this ves & Society that, 

er 4 e 3 : : eee 
2t its lowest ebb, became & despotic, inverd-looking organization so tiec ep Rae HATHRBACTES HOcrehy DF fhe University On HAERT ION. A7ne : 

in its own problems that it covlé mot pertorm its basic tumction - to serve Copies of poth Constiturions wili be on display outside tne Society office 

the stucents. 
(mC 3038) and the lounges on the third floor of the Matn buiiding, as well 

There have been sever2) atte=pzs to change the Constitution o: the Society &@s being av4ilabie on loan (ror a student ID card) from tne Society. 

in the past; however, these chenges heve emounted to little more than stopgap 

2 « In fact, tr ” 2 , i  @T = t metsures. In fact, there heve been severs] occesions when an amending sttexpt The motions passed py Gouncil regarding tne Constitution ana tne 

was s0 poorly orgenizee that the resulting tiasco has invelicatec the associate? 
iated dum wiil 7 le f tne Society off immediately; 

referendu:. Tne present Counci] of the Society is determines not to repeat ae Pe ae Pee eee a ene oan en ee 

these mistakes. & completely new craft Constitution hes been prepsrec, end two minutes of the Council meeting in question wili be postea as soon as tney 

reierendé of the members of the Society wil) be hele, one this tern (vo~. 16 - §B) are ready (approximately November 12). 

one mext, which will be run @£ Céresuily as porsible so that there will net 

ut any reeson to question the resu)is. Tne ting) Geterninéetion, 01 course, 

Piease express your opinion on tnis important question py voring 
wi)] rest with the students. 

am the upcoming referenoun. 

ortent. Drawing fro=    It 18 tnis fina] oetermination that is vitally 2 

recent Canadian experience, it is obvious that the subject o: constituticnal 

‘ ; ; , Dale Soldiuk 
change raises nothing more than apathy in the generé) population. Neverthelecs, 

the concern and the involvement of the membership is unquestionatly the en:y Chief Returning Officer 

thing that can turn the Society srounc. Tne students at large in the Math Feculty 

anc stable NethSoc; #11 have & golden opportuniry to start to build é strong 

it will rake is & suspension of the usual Math apathy tor @ little “hile. I SAMPLE BALLOT 

think the Society is worth it. 

Whereas tne Council or tne Marhematics Sociaery of the University of Waterloo 

Yours sincerely, has determined that the Constitutaon or tne Society shoula be 

amended to enabie the Sociery to betrer serve ana represent the 

a +a members of the Sociery; and 

hobert Ferguson 

Whereas the Council, after study, has approveo @ aocument entitled 

  ‘Constitution of the Mathematics Sociery of the University 

WATPUBS of Waterloo, 1982' as suitable to replace tne existing 

Constitution of the Society; and 

Those interested in runnina Watpubs Whereas tne aforementioned document has been open for public inspection; 

in Calaarys Ottawar Montreals and Toron- 

to » p l ease ft at k to me, f Therefore, do you, as 4 fuli memper or tne Mathematics Society, approve: 

f the document entitieo ‘Constitution of the Mathematics Society 

of the University or Waterioo, 1982* as @ replacement for the 

existing Constitution or the Society? 
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QUIET DESPERATION 

Why am I working on this column two 

weeks before it*s due. t*m actually 

waitina for another page from our 

fabulous (bull) editor. Effective 

during the tayout of the tast issues 

Dave Graham was demoted to assistant 

editor (then why am I typing in almost 

all of the articles...ass.ed) and FRED, 

the friendty editor on the Buns became 

our new editor. (But can he type 77?) 

I know I have a Catculus assignment 

to finish as well as an Alaqebra mid-term 

to study forse but I sometimes wonder why 

I keep enduring them week after week. 

CYou ain't alones Scooter !.«ce -YOur ass. 

ed.) bo f actualty. need ‘fo <sticks the 

letters 8B. Math after my name ?? Coutd 

I. not fust «get wy: B.fd.. and same. -ex- 

perience in the real (Does this mean 

both Rational and Irrational ?7) world, 

and then start teaching CS and Economics 

at a Community College ?? 

Rreak out of its Scooters or you'll 

spoil your non-birthday. Onty a few 

know (the few who know who Scooter! is)-e 

but to put that on the catendars I had 

to check my birth certificate. tT * gan* t 

my age or my birthdays although I! could 

probably aive you the entire history of 

several parts of the country and names 

of British Monarchs based on the year 

aiven. Who knowss I might even be a 

cleset Artsie !! 

I have been informed very forcefully 

(COUCH 't) by my most gracious (dumb 

jerk) “ASSistant editor™ Cemphasis on 

the first three tetters  !2) €hat 1 

should not write MathNEws (NEVER. 222 ASS 

ED), but mathNEwS. I! intend to appeat 

to a hiqher authoritys the founder 

(editor: - #1)-<of this maper,s Professor 

Adamson (blame him for this !!). There 

goes my Alqebra mark ?!!    

  

mathNEWS has Stilt Another Contest !! 

Ven  * Response tothe tastissuets 
list af “GQGiet Desoeration is . ideas 

was so great that we are launching a 

contest based on it. Write up your suq- 

gestions in the form : 

Quiet Pesperation is : 

Siqn your names proqrams term and 

I.0. number and get your suqgestions in- 

to the mathNEWS mailbox by 4:30 pm 
November 23. The winner wittl he an- 

nounced in the November 26 issue along 
with his/her and other good entries in 

the .céntest. The winner will receive 
what is tentativety described as one 

Paroe piece wrt tp 4 4 -7tene of 

ifesvescews Yours trom. the ese and monty 

mathNEws 

Scooter! 

  

  

    

    

  

. : The Qecond Page, 

Notice how this article lacks cohe- 

sion. (So do yous Scooter!...so do you 

res I've discovered that once you've 

passed the ELPE that they can't take 

that away from you. IT noticed while 

Laying out the front page that no men- 

tion of the 401-15-7 route to Ottawa 

arose. It*s fasts and as it follows the 

Rideau Canals it's scenic. Alsor coming 

from Kingstons that's the way I always 

take to Ottawa. Alsore if you need a 

place to eat in the Kingston area on 

your way ups there is a MacDonald's just 

off the 401 at Division Street. Al sos 

you could go downtown to some excellent 

food (as opposed to what you get at the 

aforementioned MacD*s) at two places oan 

the corner of Princess and Division. 

Both are sharing the Princess Towerss 

the Queen's University co-operative 

residence. One is the Fire-Pits the 

best fast-food spot in the city. The 

other is the House of Peking home of ex- 

ceptional Chinese cooking. 

Hey Daves when are we running "The 

Science of Blatant Filler*® ry Not 

tonights because you left it at home. 

Are most readers leading tives of quiet 

desperation ?? 

Here's an idea for some fun. Write 

to an old high-school buddy and ask him 

to be your best man Cor maid of honours 

if you're a womanly female of the lady 

gender) Then ask him (or her) ‘f-  48 

(she) might know of someone you might 

get hooked up with. You will keep in 

touch with this old friend and find out 

how many of your former classmates are 

doing. And as wells when you do tie the 

knots you'll have one task out of the 

way !! 

Before I forget and aet stoned on 

cold pizza and warm heerss  GWHAT. ** 

WE*RE OUT OF COLD PIZZA AND WARM BEER ?? 

The hell with thiseeeI'm qoing back to 

the Viltage !! Merry Christmases one and 

all (from Eaton's in olace of the 

parade). 

SCOOTER! 

QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL 

There are merely 15 places remaining 

for the February trip to the fabulous 

Quebec Winter Carnival. tor - &2  &-.58 

deposit and a total cost of $ 135 you 

get Thursday to Sunday with two nights 

accomodation (ask me what we'll do the 

ether night 1) So see me at the Math- 

soc office (MC 3938) and aet in on this 

excellent trip !! 
Caps 

   



  

  

ow TORELAX ano 

WRITE EXAMS 
  MAAM? 1 HAVE 

A QUESTION.. 
THERE'S SOMETHING 
ABOUT THIS MATH 
TEST THAT I DON'T 
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDYING FOR AND WRITING 

EXAMINATIONS WILL BE GIVEN BY THE READING AND STUDY 

SKILLS COUNSELLOR, LAUREL THOM, 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR EASY-TO-LEARN TECHNIQUES FOR RELAXA- 

TION BEFORE AND DURING EXAMINATIONS WILL BE GIVEN BY 

RON WALSH OF COUNSELLING SERVICES, 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1982 

4:00 to 5:00 P.M, 

mc 2065 

SPONSORED BY MATH, SOC. AND FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS, 
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Warriors Footbaltt Wrap-Up 

Congratulations to this year’s foot- 

balt Warrtors on their best season in a 

few years. Although they won only) two 

Games this seasons they were much more a 

football team than their record in- 
dicated. Many of the qames were close 

(Guelph 154 UW 137 WLU 2146 UW 167 for a 

couple). Their victory over the York 

Yeomen to end the season was par- 

ticularly qratifying. Last year's 

homecoming game was in Guelph. 
Congratulations to the alumni and team 

for getting it together this year. 

After being down 7-9 the Warriors 
scored a singte and a touchdown. York 

almost had the Warriors but fumbled the 

ball close to the Waterloo end. The 

Warriors earned a field goat and another 

touchdown to walk away with a wett- 

deserved 18-7 victory. 

The half-time show featured the York 

cheerleaders walking on and off the 

field (just as quickly)? their tape 

recorder was broken. Then it was time 
for the qreat Warriors Band-Plummer Hard 

Hat €Head) Sand challenge. 

For those of you who aren't familiar 
with the contestants, here are a few 
details. The Warriors Band is now in 

its 16th year On campus and is made up 
mostly of Mathies (what qood oraaniza- 

tion.on this -campus  isntt?--wj}}) . not 

intentionallys it just is) and provides 
music for the varsity hockeys basket- 

ball, soccer and football aqames,. They 
have played for UW at tournaments at 

Acadia University and all over Ontario. 

They also play at the official building 

openinass unoffically at commencement 
and anywhere else they feel ltike showing 

uD. This year the Warriors Rand was in- 

vited toe and dids ntey ..at a pun" sat 

Ruby's at the Waterloo Inn. The Plummer 

Hard Hat Band (NTBA) (NTBA stands for 

Not To Pe Abbreviated? hence we shall 

refer to the Plummer Hard Hat Band as 

PHHR) is made up of semi-talented 

engineers (we didn't say what they were 

talented at--ed) who get drunk (Cor par- 
tiatia so) and perform music. Their 

favourite piece iss naturallys The 

Plummers Hymns which they play quite 

well. 

pa
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The..contest <got». off to a roaring 
start. Both bands displayed wonderful 
musical talent (I beg to differ--wjj), 

and allt agreed that the contest was a 
draw (agains I beq to differ--wjj). 
Howevers in the opinion of many people, 

the Engineers lost (or won) when the en- 

tire band mooned the audience white an 

unknowing Warriors Band enthusiasticatly 
raunched The Stripper. 

Unfortunatelys attendance at 

games is never targe. Perhaps if the 

team had an enthusiastic audience, as 
they did on Homecoming Weekends, their 

record would improve. To allt of you who 
have never been to a qames you don't 
know what you're missing. This season 
is overs but there's always next year... 

these 
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The Sex Life of the Botswana Tree Beaver 

beaver has a 

(something like 

The Rotswana tree 

rather boring sex life 
mine ass ed.e(mine too!t-Or. Kurrap)). 

This is because only the _ females’ can 

climb treess and they do this as soon as 

the male aoproaches. The male pleads 
with the female for an hour and then 

aoes down the street and gets a hooker. 

Dre 9. Plurbius Kuerrud A.lls, A.R.we Ou. 
Wer ee Nig eee eo Gwe” Ya     

Naismith Classic 

This weekend the 15th annual Nais- 

MIEN. Cl aeett 48 beta Hetd at tne. PAC 
rt is a 12 team basketball tournament 

featuring 4 hiah school teams and & of 
the top university teams in the country. 

Last years with the helo of the Warriors 
Bande the Waterloo Warriors defeated the 

Quebec a *rpais  PRivgiers 
Patriotes Chence referred to as UQTR) in 

an exciting final qame on Grey Cup Sun- 

day. This years some schedulina genius 

put the Grey Cup the week after C(qood) 

and the College Rowl the same week as 

the Naismith (too had), 

off. toenits 

Anywaye that*s 

This year’s Naismith will feature 
the defending champion Waterloo Warriors 

{who deserve to be ranked number 1 in 

Canada this year)ds the finalists from 

UQTRse the University of Ottawa Gee-Gees, 
the Winnipeg Wesmen and four other teams 

from Ontario. Cone. on out Sto the 

biaqest weekend this side of the CIAU'Ss 

(which are here in March) and support 
the Warriors basketball team,



  

  

  

  

  

The Recipe Corner 

Ore 

How to Save Bucks by 

Making Your Own Booze 

Advocat 

Ingredients: 
8 eqq yolks (have egqs in- 

stead!) 
1 cup suqar 

1 teaspoon vanilla sugar 

or extract 
300 ml condensed milk 

SEA cup alcohol 

(preferably 94% from Quebec) 

Blend yolks» sugars vanilla and = con- 

densed mitk together. Mix in alcohol. 

If it appears to be teo thick Cuse. a 

spoon) just add water or some more al- 

cohol. Keep refriqerated. Good for one 

year. 

Gail's Irish Creaa 

Ingredients: 
3 egqs 
1 1/2 tbsp chocolate syrund 

1/8 tbsp almond extract 

390 mt condensed milk 

1 cup 18% cream 
4 cup atcohol (45% or 94%) 

the cup tye Wieser Cot. 

or Chivas Regal,» but not Five Star!) 

Beat eagse add syrups extract and con- 

densed milk, Add creams alcohol and 

rye. Heat for one minute (no longer or 

you'll aet Food Services’ jdea of a 
mitkshake!). Keep refrigerated, 

(Usually lasts only one week before 

someone drinks ‘t. SEC rt +t*¢- to0 

thicks add a bit of milks 

Katlhua 

Inqredients: 

5 tbsp camo coffee 

3 1/2 cups sugar 

? 572 cups hot espresso 

coffee (or boiling water for. non= 

Italians) 
49 o2 ateahot.. .(9427.> Surette 

why not?) 
Roil espresso coffee (or boiling water), 

add camp coffee and dissolve sugar whise 

boilina. Take off stove and add al- 

cohol. Drink once cold. 
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BS2's we DIOR, IQ, 

Ingredients: 
1/2 oz Katuha (yourss oF 

the commercial stuf f) 

1/2 oz any Irish Cream 

174 oz Grand Marnier Li- 

queur 

In a 2 ounce shot glass add 1/2 ounce 

Kaluha. layer the Irish Cream on top of 

the Katuha (done by gently pouring Irish 

Cream down a spoon pressed against the 

inside of the shot giaes. “Layer the 

Grand Marnier on top of the Irish Cream. 

Drink it downs NOW! 

Joe Geremia 

FLORIDA °83 

During the break between exams and 

workterm in April next years mathSoc is 

.debating a trip to Florida. Full 

;details are not yet avaitables but the 

indications are that transportation to 

land from Toronto International - air 

fares and hotel wilt be the costs. 

This trio should cost far less than 

j you could arrange on your Own. we would 

like to see how many people are in- 

terested and from there see what kind of 

price is available. (We may also run 

something from Ottawa or T.9. if you are 

on workterm in either of those two 

cities) In any events if you are in- 

teresteds please sign the list in the 

mathSoc office (Signing the list is not 

'a commitment to go.) 

PROFOUND STATEMENT OF THE WEEK 

FINAGLE’S EIGHTH RULE 

  

Teamwork is essential. It allows 

you to blame somebody else. 

or 

CONWAY'S LAW 

In any organizations there wit <ek* 

ways he one person who knows what's 

going On. 

THIS PERSON MUST RE FIRED 

IMMEDIATELY !! ,      
    

     

   Alright , 

6 0OY one pro®, 
fwo Engineer's    
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(PiLLows) 

WATCH FOR DETAILS TO BE PosrED MONDAY Am. 
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2 GEA&n*S§ HONOURS a 

in recognition cf outstanding amademic achievement tnrougnou: their unaersrasuate 

WROD ap1sdn careers, tne follasing students wilt “GRADUATE Ct THE DEAN*S HONOURS LIST" ar fat 

Convecation, October 21, 1982 and nave their Ranes a in gold on the wails of 

S1y} Burejoy tre facuity Colloquius moon (ME.5358}. - 

Chi Man Li - (Computer Sclence/ Combinatorics £ Optinization) 

nok &lB Rum T Michael AL.TRICK’ (Compurer Sclenca/ Coxsinatorics & O>timizacion) 

weemas [Te = “= : * 

fm recognition of outstanding academic achievement during the Spring tere, ce 
e 
pesy foilowing Studenss have made tne Bean's honours List (Spring/82j- 

sok ¥vaQ a Gort a AHIER = An k. Giesow - 
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Rose A. LANDRY .  _. Mark &. 
Nian Ww. BEI Margaret A. GLAVES~ Chi Man ti . Derek J. 

Spxers e¢) B Gregory N. BIER~ ° David. #.-GOYETTE Chor Hoon Lik —s Barry E. ; 
_ Marilyn J. BINGHAM” - Elisa M. GRAHAM. “Jennifer J. LONG Carol A. SAKIAELL 

exoeaos “AO Edward C. SLEANEY __ Stephen &. GRAHAM ; “+ Bary MacNICHOLAS |” Yvonne L. SORLEEHA 
Catherine E. BRUULSENA Can RL3. HARREL~ ~ .. Harpid J. MANTEL _ deien SM. SHIPLE, 

Oscar &.. 8USET“’ - : Jo-Anne E. HARRIS" ~~ Michael MH. MAPKS: ~ Daniel R. SIMcN 
nok %4 Carolyn M. SUYSSS . . Michael J. HARRISON Lynn S. MARSHALL > Paul ¥.H. SIL 

sym Richard H. CHAFPELLE Fook Lt. HENE™ Stepnen .&. MAULSSY Frances K. SKINicR 
- Kenny K. CHEUKG Harold. W. MILLIS Philip V. MAYERS Russel] &.. SLENMON 

Suaddey David CHIANG Peter S. ¥3E8ES Coie M. mcCUS3ix Alan H. SEN 
mark E. CHOSNACKI Gregory C. HCOSINS | Aandy T. HISSEK Ali 

_ BiDy #.K. CHUNG © Sruce W. HOCEY.. . Corinne 4. MORRIS Po Wan SUNS 
$ YL Janes R. CCLVIN © Edward H: FISMAR Darie!l J. MORRISOK Carol 4.m. ~ 

: Eduards F. D'AZ=VEDS- Steven J. #U950KaT Kevin G. MULCAHY Michael A. TaIln 
— es oF & ow oo Marc 4. DELADURANTAYE #. Kirk MUTCFISON Wiliiam J. NELSCK Andrew G. UxGE? 

° Jowanna €. DIGNARD  _ Gienn AL {VES Bavid E. MEYDIEAFFER Puiwing wTNG 
IiSM3IN ON Paresh S2SHI. ~~~ “Ronale JAKZEN Ronai¢ 2. OLSEK Willian O. SYLtz 

Brian J. EASTWOOD’ Bob A. KYRYLIUK =. Gremry J. ORCHARD - Alan ¥. YIS4IIKA 
Serianin mM. =DELSON Miranda Y~-# LAI 

: 40pmedoy Donald E. GARDNER | - LALONDE 

Bury ®3q : arity - 

Ano wets ee | = Sa Euardo F "DYAZEVEDO 

  

“Susan 4.) PAECH Siu Ming ¥2UNG~ 
Alan B. PRIEST 

   
   

    

    

  

yao University of Watertoo = 

3rd Annual Benefit 
Semi~Formal 

  

Proceeds Donated to the Rotary Children’s Centre 

Friday, November 26, 1982 

Bingeman Park, Marshall Hall 

1208 Victoria N., Kitchener 

Featuring the Music of MARY’LU ZAHALEN 

presented by Bent of the Federation of Students 

Tickets 25.00/couple Tickets Available From 
Cocktails 6:00 -V1 & V2 Residence Dons 
Dinner 7:00 -Church College Residences 
Transportation Available — Co-op Residences 
Open to the University Community — Federation of Students 
and the Community at large ~All Faculty Societies 

— Housing Office ° 

‘ — Presented by V1 & V2 Residences - ; - woth         
  

Information re: Descartes Awards 

for Current and Aspiring Descartes Fellows 

Each year, a number of incoming freshmen in the Faculty of Mathematics 

apply for a Descartes Scholarship. From these applicants, several are selected, 

on the basis of their high schoo] grades and their performance on the Descartes 

Exam, to be “Descartes Fellows". A student so designated at the beginning of 

his/her first year in the Faculty of Mathematics receives an initial Scholarshir 

award, to be applied against the student's first year tuition, followed by sub- 

sequent Fellowship payments for every term (beginning with 2A) for which the 

student is registered. These Fellowship payments are typically made as reimr- 

bursements for three hours per week of marking duties performed by the Descartes 

Fellow each term. The Fellowship payments are greater than the corresponding 

payments made to non-Descartes students for the same services rendered. In 4 

few cases, Scholarship payments designated as part of the initial award, con- 

tinue into second and third year as well. 

All undergraduates (Co-op and Regular), up to the completion of third 

year, are eligible to receive Descartes Prizes. These Prizes are awarded on the 

basis of the student's performance on two terms of work comprising a “year®. If 

the student's overall average on a norma] course load (5 courses per term for 

General, 6 courses per term for Honours) during the most recent two terms (1A/1B, 

2A/2B, 3A/3B) is at least 90%, he/she qualifies for a $200 Prize if an Honours 

student and $100 if a General student. If the average falls between 87% and 90% 

then the Prize amount changes to $100 and $50 respectively. Normally, courses 

taken during a part-time term (sandwiched between a normal load in both term A 

and term B) are excluded from the average calculation. 

Honours students who are Prize winners and who are not already desig- 

nated Descartes Fellows will also be considered eligible for a Descartes 

Fellowship to be tenable for the remainder of their undergraduate career in 

the Faculty of Mathematics, Visa students are eligible to attain Prize awards 

but not Fellowships. 

Descartes Fellowships will be discontinued whenever the Descartes 

Fellow's overall cumvlative average falls below 80%. Honours students who 

change to a General program can do so without forfeiting their Fellowship. 

This brief overview of the criteria for the awarding and maintaining 

of Descartes awards is meant to generate interest in Math students to achieve 

recognition and financial reward through the Descartes Fellowship and Prize 

program. If at any time during your undergraduate career, you believe that 

you are eligible for a Descartes Prize and you have not been contacted prior 

to the beginning of your next term at university concerning such an award, 

Please feel free to call Mrs. Lyn Burkowski (extension 2592) or drop by her 

office (MC 5197) to inquire about your situation. 

Students who are Descartes Fellows should be aware that, if they de- 

cline marking duties for their Fellowship reimbursements in any one term, then 

they will not be offered the Fellowship amount again in subsequent terms unless 
they contact Mrs. Burkowski to express a new willingness to take on marking 

duties. 

   



  

The Science ef Blatant Fitter 
| 

3 ’ The mathSee 
One of the key items found in any 

newsodaper or magazine is the Littte item 

that interests no one on the face of the 

earth (Quiet Desperation ..Ass Ed.). re Wine & Cheese Sat. Nor. 27 SCH 

just happened to be lying around and fit $2 Mathies 

into the empty spot on the paae. Such ey Lassey Bots 
items just sit in the holes in the text td 
to make things’ took trimmer, In the 

i i : : ¥ ing ¢ onal DT #¥* ¥ 
publishing industrys of which I ama ¥¥¥ Featuring ‘# Professiona 

member (Assistant Editor of my hometown 

newspaper-Dr. QPKeet al.) these items 
have earned the name of fitter, 

Advance Tickets Aveaila le trom. Math Sec 

(Limited number se buy earty) 

So what is blatant fitter? On a | ; : NW 
paper like mathNEWSs where no one is All wines imported !]/ 
concerned about the qualitys our supply 254 /glass 
of filler is Limited. To round out our 

pagess we have to make our own fitter, 

Special Note: ™ 

Nows we have a choice. Either we 

can make the filler into another ar- 4 glasses of wine free for o 

ticles or we can have some fun with the everyone sporting a x 

space. Look at the space that follows: ; , F Fabulous, Limited ecvhvr ? 7 

Math Pink Tie Hl “3 

  

Looks kinda bares eh? S8ut we coutd 

a
 

do one of two things. We could run Z 
: . UW Hit Parade 

something Like “The Sex Life of the Bot- 
swana Tree Beaver" (sorrys paae three 

For att of you who pride yourselves 

on knowing the words to every Top 4” 
song on all the chartss here's one that 

you shouldn't miss! Since its birth 
last year by Steve Haymans CCWR IX Cand 

FIle THIS S PACE creator of the Honeywell's fred ftint- 
stone)» it has bhecome one of the most 

WITH A MESSAG E... popular songs on campus. Sing along 

-ass ed.)-s or we could use S8LATANT 

. FILLER?! 

with the Warriors %and during basketball 
Games. 

And we'll kick your teeth in, 
were Waterloos Waterloos dum dum dum da dum, 

rered® Waterloos Waterloos dum dum dum da dum, 
re We dum da dum dum deeeee 

And dum da dum dum daaaaaaahs 

Waterloos Waterloos Waterloo. 

7 

: As you can sees blatant filler is Laurier, Laurier, offft to Laurier. guite obvious. This is especially so in woos tee Us Of Tix DTTTE “aU. OT Tx mathNEWS as our ass. editor keeps for- We pffft to Brock and Guelph aettina to get us any stories worth And pffft to York and Mac, 
publishing, Western Use Windsor too, 

PTTITt {0 yous 
We have other variations on blatant 

filler such as worthless articles. The Of courses most of the school names can best blatant filler in any issue, be substituted with one of the others, however, is the gqtorious *"Masthead*, But if the Warriors ever play the Mas- 
Masthead is actually at the end of the sachusetts Institute of Technology or 1ssue andes, among other things, lets the University of Pepperdine at tos 
whoever gqot stuck writing it to spitt Angeless we're in trouble. his thoughts on paper, The original 
idea was to list those who helped on the 
issues but it also has a tendancy to § qrow and consume all unused space ae ah ke remep . remaining in the naper,. Masthead has 
become atmost as senseless as Dear Alex wpis sy EMS Si) 
(that's an inside joke). That's why 
mathNEWS always has a Masthead. Heys eda usd §! > will ; ks 

this fit? Nos we need some ~*more Dave,cs 
é BLATANT FILLER!!?# 

© 

this right ? + 2 MeL. Kahnt      



  

  

  

   
    

Boy , do TL 
ever \ove 
Alaelotm. 

MATH MARAUDERS ARE FLYING HIGH 

The Math Marauders Ice Hockey Team 

are 2 wins and no losses early in the 

season. The Marauders defeated Renison 

College (alias FUBAR) by a 3 to 1 score 

in the first game of the season. Dan 

Charbonneau led the team with two goals 

while captain John Hickey counted the 

other goale Goaltender Kevin Tureski 

played a solid game making some key 

saves when the score was knotted at one. 

APOLOGIA, SoRT OF 

Listen. We KNOW that 
the were litecote dong 
YOU (ve oe 
weary of the predaminayrt 
theme of (dare we 
it?) blatant filler. 

Thus we turred this 
page over to te mathNEWS 
udlity tortrol departmerct 

f ensure its high Standards. 
they, spent days ponderia 
veld aaah Follows. 3 

Not the Editar 
  

    
decades of 

Library 

Security   

               
Si Zo 

  

lia = GE Cet KNOW, 
SK A FROSH!ID 

In the second games the Marauders 

started sluggishly against the Creme de 
la Chem allowing the Chemmies to score 
the game‘s first goal. HOwevel, the 

Mathies scored three Cons@€cutive goals 
and never Looked back. The line of Jeff 
Quathamers Bill Eickmeier and Kevin Sul- 

Livan proved effective with both Ei¢ck- 

meier and Quat hamer scoring twice and 

    

Sullivan earning two aSSistSe Perry 

Best completed the scoring for the good 

guySe 

JOHN HICKEY 
CAPTAIN 

  

  

INTE RNATIONAL. 

MathSec € ESC 
PRE SENT ee. 

The Canadian Computer Show 

w ell > actually the Csc is organizing 

a bus to Me Show 

Tuesday ; Nove lb. | 

Sor details, drop into CSC OF§rce 

me 3037 
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The Duality contro( Olt . 7a..4 STEVEN LIGHTSTONE, PRESIDENT MATH SOCIETY MATH SOCIETY EXECUTIVE 1S On He bal. This spot MATH SOCIETY COUNCILLORS 
| DAVID GRAHAMs EDITORs mathNEws Wis plmost left blank } MATH STUDENTS AT U of WATERLOO but the 0.-D. oat it | 

FROM: ROBERT DREYERs MATH CO-OP REPRESENTATIVE ot the last minute . | FEDERATION OF STUDENTS Ou con rest assured that | 
RE: CFS PROSPECTIVE MEMBERSHIP we will fill egy passible holt. 

i 

On Sunday October 314 1982, the - In my views no work that is NOT t University of Waterloo voted to become ‘ being done now for NUS will be done for { prospective members of the Canadian ers. 
i Federation of Students (CFS). This ac- 
I tion implies thet tn. tun Sears” 3 
i referendum will be held where the stu- - All fees currently paid to the NuSs . dent body will decide whether to become via the Federation fees are already full members of this organization, available to CFS, We pay NO EXTRA by 

becoming prospective members. 4 This places onus on all student 
i societies and your federation to promote 

‘ and educate the student body at large on 2s Becoming prospective members 
the various aspects of the Canadian States support for CFS objectives and Federation of Students, policies. 

  

The Canadian Federation of Students 

    

1s the organization to replace NUS» the - Part of this is true. We do sup- National Union of Students which is the port their objectives. However, these current mational organization and which Objectives are generally those of all 
Will no longer exist by 1985, societiess to better the welfare of stu- 

dents, 
Two arguments were presented 

regarding the motion of becoming 
prospective members. - In regards to their policies, I 

agree that these are very controversial, a) Should a referendum be held at However, never have all members of an 
all? Are the students educated or Organization upheld all policy deci- responsible enough to make such a deci- sions. To think otherwise is ludicrous. 
sion? I feel that by publicizing our disagree- 

ments with CFS policies we will This idea of allowing the students eliminate any misconceptions concerning 
to decide was very much supported espe- UW's stand on these matters. AS well, 
cially in view of the fact that last in two yearse the students at large will 
year a referendum was held regarding OFS decide, 
membership. Besidess we're all univer- 

Sity students. Who better is Capable of 
making such decisions? 3. Should Waterloo belong to. any 

national student organization? 

b) Assuming a referendum is_ held, 
should it be done as prospective members “is UW currentty--does™ soz This 
or independently? deciSion was made by students before us. 

They had good reasons to do so. 

It.Was. -on- :thés point that a ‘great 

  

deal of emotion became prevalent, I Te ape tones Like senethiny we 

will try to present the "against" argu- should try to change it» not isolate 
ment and then the "for" argument. ourselves and say "To hell with them !!" 

te Becoming prospective members - The OFS’ referendum does say 
causes muCh more work and costs usS more something and should be considered. 

MOneye 

ere as Any questions to be asked can be 
athSoc Cc - ISSN 0705-0410 ; made through Mat (MC3038) 

iweekly) publication of the ; 

University of Waterloo Mathematics Sooty. 1 The motion passed with a vote of 9 
i pende it , and is : . 

wi susie te, ameee San ae in favour and 6 against. I voted for 
volunteer staff. Content is the responsibility an the motion. 

NEWS staff and editors. mathNEWS, 
Os University of Waterloo, 200 University Ave. 
West, Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 3G1. 

Fea ener RP 

r I CIF vou'RE CONFUSED Even Ths OE on ae ae     
 



  

  

  
  
  

Enfin, the end), ths s it, ackex, aloha, auf wiedersehen 
ea 

Uhere Come Frem) then Coll the Masthyact 

: 
ot bie 

Some proge hoawe- attuall.. Len 

Ces Pu, etc. ae ectid |") 

Frosle ase am Raw wha Sore aot O79 ¢ mA daft 

Oh J Thyra (Ab (Oo Cx “the. 
_ i sone tS ap voriting Masthead and much of Ce Ste latent fle. 

My tommy feels ech $6 after that Pizzzzza |! 

whoa puri Senile! 05ST; Mang Maem Gok Coe moc) 
; | 

Honiesse MT OPTION) Oke Grae shoal , Kell, Coy tittle sister 

iceoldS » Other 

Usman» Mant Kahet, Rob , not Met Wie Is = ite 

px net stutt in muy madgax -. ~ Doe Gemma, Cops, Cathy y 

Ferausen » Reb Dreyer » see Frosh , and poe DO a 4 Soragt 

Msnica wants é gsr (te Semithune wai cde ecko! G3 m~ 

to... So. hes she cn Cofter. she draws han Batson Gee 

ee a A aes 4: gh au 3° t I+ 
— = or a 

Spe Sk sulero ot sare SR son sso Moar \Y 

SEK rer sdk SAE RE, annittol smn Sx up Ai seo. 

Aa g_okb. ~e a SR BbRHAMR.  - Lmut- Sarr OM , ‘ 

FA! OS Swe Pro BUak ASN (panini Sad Selwotk aby 

Aaron p ro, sn gdte Jormash Arron (BAK oo SK  yddasoverse 

Tonica's are been a litte sdraw kcab C mere Lttle than. 

s draw keab) ' = 

Oh well, atothe issue aa eee 

Coot ni 5a Gr mornin)... Lo just oa qrouwi nr leo vy ano 

TC reet my sie ene Pave ? E Home. 
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Thanks Stan Gr-th ride back to th dive. 

  
  

 


